
 
 

Project Recipe: 
Cardstock and Patterned Paper - Unknown 

Scoring Tool - Scor-Pal 
Adhesive - Scor-Tape 

Fence Punch - Martha Stewart 
Scalloped Punch - Fiskars 

Pumpkin Dies - Dayco 

 
 
Take 2 pieces of cardstock 5" by 12" and score at 1" with the 5" side at the top fence and 
then at 1", 5" and 11" on the 12" side. 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/
http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-X0sGwK9WCzE/VB7mYcuzrQI/AAAAAAAAaG4/22kuIS8Rf1A/s1600/hh16.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/--oHF_XYZKLg/VB7aBtuQDrI/AAAAAAAAaEs/ByOTrvO_MOY/s1600/hh01.jpg


 

 

Burnish all scored lines and snip as in the photo to create flaps. 

 
 

Add Scor-Tape to the flaps to form the base of the house. 

 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-y8hrZyWKGzU/VB7aort_keI/AAAAAAAAaE0/clmR0gdcILc/s1600/hh02.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1CSm0A5ulWE/VB7bKPSFHSI/AAAAAAAAaE8/mvY0lHXuhdk/s1600/hh03.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_HjnfThqBDI/VB7boxI4hsI/AAAAAAAAaFE/zwVfrFQ-3Ng/s1600/hh04.jpg


 
Form 2 sides of the house using one piece of the cardstock and your Scor-Tool to create 

crisp corners 

 

 
 
 

Repeat with the other piece of cardstock and attach together to form the 4 walls of the 
house. (don't worry about a base it will come later) Your house will measure 6" by 4". 

 

 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/scor-tool
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-VsAdwbu1v9Y/VB7cc3XZ5sI/AAAAAAAAaFQ/cYHfSQrBIVw/s1600/hh05.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-gYMz58hPZg4/VB7dl81gXjI/AAAAAAAAaFY/lmKkGLRiuk8/s1600/hh06.jpg


 
 

Punch a 12" strip with your fence punch from a full piece of cardstock. After punching 
trim to a height of 2" on a trimmer. Then on your Scor-Pal score a line 1/4" from the 

bottom of your fence and burnish. These measurements will vary depending on what you 
use for your fence. Just remember that you need to leave room to be able to form a flap 

that will attach to the base. 

 

 

Repeat with other strips until you have enough to go around the base of your house. 
Form corners as in the photo. I wanted my base to measure 6 1/2" by 5" and adjusted the 
punched pieces to fit (with their repeating design matching up) and trimmed to form a 
gate space (so the trick or treaters can visit the house :). 

 

 
 
 

Attach the base to the fences with Scor-Tape. 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Kf5paEo7mdw/VB7e9ulZt2I/AAAAAAAAaFk/kZt-QZLP4Gw/s1600/hh07.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-WxphGES9luI/VB7gNODsVQI/AAAAAAAAaFw/1-bRNLMHu1U/s1600/hh08.jpg


 
 
 

The house will fit to the base. You will attach with Scor-Tape later after decorating. 

 

 

To make the roof start with a piece of cardstock 4 1/4" by 8" and score at 8" on the 8" 
side and burnish. 

 
 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-l35ApIFLQpk/VB7gyYcVzpI/AAAAAAAAaF4/EFTVypKq_PY/s1600/hh09.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-eo_frHGX-ns/VB7hPRc5aCI/AAAAAAAAaGE/_S7fNSgeua0/s1600/hh10.jpg


 
 
 

For the sides of the roof have 2 pieces of cardstock 5 1/2" by 4". At the center point on 
the 5 1/2" side (so 2 3/4") mark with a pen. Draw 2 diagonal guide lines from the that point 
to each bottom corner. Use those lines as a guide to line up on your Scor-Pal and score 

the diagonal lines and burnish. 

 

 
 
 

 

Attach the roof sides at one side to the roof top as in the photo. Sorry it is hard to see, it 
is hard to edit it lighter with it being a black roof. 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-i3dUnzRST-M/VB7h5JxXj5I/AAAAAAAAaGM/4SaFAeHn87Y/s1600/hh11.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Eya5qSKr558/VB7jMWTjEDI/AAAAAAAAaGY/SnZrzuTj1xo/s1600/hh12.jpg


 

 

Trim off the overlap so that the sides match the level of the roof. It is so much easier to 
do it this way as the scored diagonal lines are easy rather than have to measure in on the 

sides before scoring and you are much less likely to make a mistake.  
Also trim the tiny piece that overlaps on the front too (I left it on the photo so you could 

see what I was referring to) 

 
 
 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-TB0i_NzmpR8/VB7jzjJQxbI/AAAAAAAAaGg/NzLZ4YspoiU/s1600/hh13.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--PqvjdOJBh8/VB7lBJBfgaI/AAAAAAAAaGs/RqN9qizkS4w/s1600/hh14.jpg


Attach the other side of the roof and use your Scor-Tool in the  
corners to complete the roof. 

 
Now decorate the house as you desire. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/scor-tool
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-X0sGwK9WCzE/VB7mYcuzrQI/AAAAAAAAaG4/22kuIS8Rf1A/s1600/hh16.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-iVzeenX2b0M/VB7mYn4xK-I/AAAAAAAAaHE/L4FuX5SuONs/s1600/hh17.jpg


 

The roof is easily removed to add treats if you would like or you could use it as a gift box. 

 
I hand cut windows and a door and found this little round sticker that I thought looked a 

little like a wreath to fit on the door. You can decorate how you like.

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Eb5IIqWOPlE/VB7mYhcRtFI/AAAAAAAAaG8/SmdDPmuj7E4/s1600/hh18.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-unM4rpQP1Z8/VB7nD04MgrI/AAAAAAAAaHQ/dZDQzD8hck8/s1600/hh19.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-X0sGwK9WCzE/VB7mYcuzrQI/AAAAAAAAaG4/22kuIS8Rf1A/s1600/hh16.jpg

